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The Lower Farm,
Kingston Blount,
Oxford.
16th January 1958
Dr. Robert Oppenheimer,
Institute for Advanced Study,
PRINCETON. N. J •
Dear Director,
~~en we were talking about my present work, before I left
Princeton, I mentioned a review I had just written of a new book by
Bertrand de Jouvenal, and I am sending you a proof of the review
which I have just received, because it states in a summary way some
of the things we were discussing about the state of political theory.
It also links up with the work which Dr. Niebuhr is going to do, and
which I would have dearly liked to have been able to discuss with him.
Would you be so kind as to pass on this review to him when you have
looked at it?
cV"J

Unless I am quite mistaken, we are passing through something
completely new in regard to political organisation, and it is not
surpr1s1ng that those working in the field of political theory are
quite bewildered and are asking continuously: "Can we have a political
theory?"
"What is the scope and role of political science?", and so on.
You can see that in this review I have ventured to suggest that in the
totalitarian countries, like Russia, there is no "politics" left. The
structure and essential principles for the political system, what we
call the constitutional side, are regarded there as changeable at will;
and the give and take of the political process becomes simply a matter
of dictation and management by small ruling groups.
But in the West we have assumed too lightly that that is a
"pathological" henomenon which has no relation to the "normal" of our
own political organisation and trend, whereas I have an unhappy idea
that the trend is the same, with variation in degree and with possible
ex~gerations in a revolutionary state.
And insofar as I am right,
this has a close relation to Dr. iebuhr's enquiry into the ethics of
the State: and he has been so fearless in facing the realities of the
political trend that I am sure that he will bring light into this
aspect too.
It so happens that there has been published recently an
Englisb edition of Meinecke's "Reason of State", which first appeared
a generation ago, and it is interesting to see that those reviews which
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I have read treat the subject as something of an historical phenomenon.
No doubt the "reason of state" of Bismarck's Germany, or of Pitt's
England, are not relevant now. But none of the reviewers has taken up
the point that what we call the"elfare State; with its new devotion
to economic and social security, is based on a new "reason of state",
popular rather than imperial, but equally potent, and in its effect on
relations with other countries, possibly equally ruthless. The new
"reason of state" may not countenance an inv9.sion of a neighbouring
country, but would find it uite natural suddenly to cut out imports
or exports, and so disrupt that country's "welfare" prospects. That
is why I feel that, olitically s eaking, the historical situation is
quite new and that the nature and working of the st9.te has to be
thought through afresh.
I am so deeply interested in th~ problem that I very much
hope that I can get on with my present study, and I dearly wish I had
stayed longer with you. I know of no other pl~ce where one can keep
ho11 of one's mind without distraction, and I know your interest in our
efforts and trials. I am trying to get my work going again after the
holidays and, if I may, I will write you again about this be~ore lone'.
Meanwhile, my thanks for your friendly help and my very good
wishes for yourself and your family.
Sincerely yours,

I

David Mi trany
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November 29, 1957
Dr. David Mitrany
To MAASS, DAVIDSON. LEVY. FRIEDMAN S. WESTON, DR.
100 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

in connection with income tax
deficiency and refund matters

To PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

$350.00
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WESTON

100 PARK AVENUE., NE.W YORK 17, N. Y.
T!:LEPI-lONE
MURR....Y HILL 8-2078

WILBUR C. DAVIDSON
MONROE L. F'RIEDMAN
DAVID J. LEVY

November 29, 1957

OAV'O C. WESTON

Professor David Mitrany
The Institute For Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I realize that there has not been enough time for you
to reply to my letter of November 21, if you intended to do so.
In the meantime the enclosed tax refund check of

$588.34 has been received.

Under all the circumstances, I have

decided to reduce to $350 our charges to you in this matter, as
per our enclosed bill, and trust that this will conclude the
matter satisfactorily.
Yours faithfully,

David J. Levy

DJL:eo
Encl.
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T~L.f:PMONE

MUPRAY HILL 15 21570
WILBUR C.C,6.vlOSON
MONROe L. I"RIFOMAN
OAVIO J. LEVY
OAV'O ('.WESTON

November 21, 1957

Professor David Mitrany
The Institute For Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I have your letter of November 20 and am glad to set forth
the facts and to permit you to arrive at any conclusion that you
wish, with the knowledge that we will accept it in good spirit.
The following are the salient factors:
1. Our services covered a period of almost two years,
since they began in December 1955.
2. The proposed deficiency and the resulting refund,
together with the applicable interest charges, make up a total sum
involved of approximately $2,000.

3. Our suggested charge to you, together with the amount
allocated to the Institute because of its indirect interest, comes
to some $850.
4. Our actual recorded time charges for the effort and
services devoted to this case comes to somewhat more than $1500.
5. The services over this period of time and in these
difficult tax areas involved review of the fairly extensive prior
correspondence, evidence and tax returns; some 40 letters with you,
the tax authorities and others, about equally divided between those
written and those received and considered; necessary research,
especially in the area of treaty matters and new rulings, issued
only in the course of the case and pertaining to the Institute grant
aspects; extensions of time and powers of attorney; reviewing the
question of possible refund and statutes of limitations in connection with the prior year; referral of the matter from Baltimore to
New York; preparation of memoranda and a protest, supplemental
protest and brief; several lengthy conferences with the Revenue
representatives; and review of closing papers.
All of this has necessarily involved a quite considerable
overhead cost.
You will accordingly see that the matter represents a
loss to this office, because as I wrote you on October 14 the work
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and trouble involved was disproportionate to the precise monetary considerations.
I had rather felt that since you were
with a deficiency and interest aggregating some
solution in which you pay none of this and your
a refund flowing from our services would at the
particularly since it is even less than that to

faced at the inception
$1,250, an ultimate
expenses are met by
least be fair to you,
us.

Since, however graciously phrased, your letter suggests that
our charges are too high, I can in fairness to ourselves do no less
than give you the above explanation. Nonetheless, we will be content
to adjust our charges in any manner satisfactory to you.
Since the matter has evidently been under discussion between
you and Mr. Morgan, I would hope that you would show him this reply,
or give to him the attached photocopy.
Yours faithfully,

42·

~

David J. Levy

DJL: eo
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WILBUR C. DAVIDSON
MONROE L. ,.R1EDMAN

DAVID ..J. LI!:VY
DAVID

October 14, 1957

C. Wf:STON

Professor David Mitrany
The Institute For Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I am sorry to have been so long in acknowledging and
replying to your gracious note of September 18.
Your kind words are highly appreciated, and you can
imagine that I too am happy with the completely successful outcome.
As to the matter of our charges, there was as you state
a considerable amount of work and trouble involved -- disproportionate
to the precise monetary considerations.
If all goes well, you will shortly receive -- or I will
for you -- a refund check covering the $464.67 and interest; and
if it is satisfactory to you, the amount of this refund can be
treated as the sum due us for fees and expenses, and may simply be
endorsed for that purpose whenever it is received.
sincere2ours:

( 4/

~

David J. Levy
DJL:eo
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON,

TO:
FROM:

NEW

JERSEY

Dr. OppenheiJller
Minot C. Morgan, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Legal Fees

DATE:

October 31, 1957

MEMORANDUM
Dear Dr. OppenheiJller I
We recently paid a bill to the firm of Maass, Davidson, Levy,
Friedman & Weston in the amount of $2,250.00, largely for the services
of Mr. David Levy on tax matters. I asked for an itemization and recei ved the following from Mr. Levy:
I
"In reply to your letter of October 25 regarding breakdown of
the charges in our October 1, 1957 bill for services, we would allocate
these as follows:
Canadian Petrofina
E. L. Woodward
David Mitrany
Goto and MiyaziJlla
Miyazawa
Harish-Chandra
Institute-General

$750
250
350
25
50
250
575

The final item includes, besides a small allocation for services
in connection with the Placzek estate, a part of the tiJlle spent in the
Mitrany and Harish-Chandra matters and services in the Weyl and Bigelow
cases, because all of these affect fundamentally and in principle the tax
status of Institute grants."
~ motivation in asking for this itemization was because one
of the cases concerneg Professor David Mitrany, who had been in a tax
tangle involving both the Institute grant and some monies he received
from Swarthmore and Haverford. The outcOllle of Mr. Levy's efforts was a
refund in the amount of awroximately $500. When Professor Mitrany asked
Mr. Levy what the fee would be, he was told that the matter could be
settled by simply signing over the refund check to the firm.

It would seem, therefore, that legal fees in the total amount of
approximately $850, have been charged on a case involving a refund of only
$500.
I have advised Professor Mitrany to do nothing pending further
word from you.
Respectfully submitted

~

Minot C. Morgan, Jr.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON,

NEW

JERSEY

5eptEllllber 24, 1957

Professor David Mitrany
Institute for Advanced Study
Dear Professor Mitranyl
Thanks for your note regarding the legal fees. I
had talked with Mr. David Levy myself, and he has already
planned to split the bill between you and the Institute.
He will charge you for any work he did on letters received
from other sources than the Institute grant. He will
charge us for work done on the grant. This is entirely
appropriate.
Cordially yours,

~C, ~.-6"
Minot C. Horgan, Jr.
Comptroller

MCMljp
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WESTON

100 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

HERBERT H. MAASS
1900-1957

T~L~PI-lON£

MURFIAY HILL 8-2878

WILBUFI C. DAVIDSON
MONROE L. ,.FUEDMA,.,
DAVID oJ. LEV,,"
OAVIO C. WESTON

September 9, 1957

Professor David Mitrany
Kingston Blount
Oxford, England
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I am very glad to convey the good news that the favorable conclusions heretofore tentatively reached regarding the
various aspects of your tax case have now been confirmed by the
International Operations Division of our Internal Revenue Service.
The result will be the expunging in its entirety of the additional
tax heretofore proposed for 1952, and a refund of $464.67 and
interest.

The basis of all of this is as detailed in my prior

letter of July 12.
Will you accordingly please sign, date and return to
me the enclosed Form 870 carrying out this result.
I assume that your plans to come to Princeton in
September are still in effect.
With best wishes, I am,
Faithfully yours,

c./2.-~
;Pi?
- --. ,,/
DJL:eo
Encl.
Air Mail

David J. Levy
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The Lower F I'm,
Kingston Blount,
Oxford.
19th July 1957

"r.

D~vid J. Levy,
leaars. MaAae, Davidson, Levy, Friedman & Weston,
100 P rk 4venue,
1fE) YOllK 17.

Dear

• Levy,

Your letter of July 2th, as you mal imaP.ine, wae very
pleasant; new , and r need hardly assure you how 'P"'a terul
or
you... belp. I
al."ost ash_e1 th'lt you ahoul' h~v.. IT ~ to rut in
so ll1uch ti!:le '.l!'lrl effort for V'hst is a~t r
+"or you ~ ve7 s':1al
ai''''!i,. nnd·8 .vou k'1O" I "". 11 hrlve 8IvE'!"! HI lor,!" agr, jnl)' fo the
>; ,1(e of h'\ving my
3oe.
I reali9~, "8 you
int out, that th~ e is ~~jl the final
ap"rovs1 +"rom &afun ton 0 be . , an about that I ,'n do no more
th!Ul 0 e. 'i9 you (10, ths' it -.ill CO"'9 in
0 oOln" e.
~
rent 1"n ~...e to 'lr-ive aO f ~i "to - s he en~
of" ~Rnt mbar, "~en T will go strp-ight 0 Princeton. I will got in
touch with yOl! A.~ 00 " I get th ro an'! yOll c~ th.'n .'lstruct..,e
whether thore is any tep I o-~ht to take ~yaelf 0 pr~vent difficulties
when I am about to leave again for Engl~d.

Ple..se accept
and p tienoe.

gain my grati tude for your gr at kindness
Believe me.
Yours

sinoer~ly,

David Vi trany
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DAVIO J. LEVY
DAVID C. WESTON

July 12, 1957

Professor David Mitrany,
Kingston Blount,
Oxford, England.
Dear Professor Mitrany:I have not ~itten you since your own letter of March
28th, and now I have good news.
After further discussions of the matter with the Conferee
here in New York, he has concluded to recommend the allowance of
your contentions in full. This will mean that he will recommend
that your Institute grant be treated as nontaxable income; that the
Swarthmore and Haverford amounts be treated as exempt income under
the British Tax Treaty; that accordingly only the $2,500 Lipton
income be taxed; and that against this there be allOWEd, besides
the appropriate exemption, 25!90ths of the $1,793.00 of expenses
which you incurred in coming here (this being the proportion which
the Lipton income bears to the total income here from all sources).
If these recommendations are accepted by higher authority,
as there is every reason to believe they will be, not alone will
the proposed deficiency of $1,496.10 and interest be entirely expunged, but you will be entitled to a refund of apprOXimately $450
plus interest.
The wheels will no doubt grind slowly, but I am optimistic
that this will be the final result, within a few months.
If you come in the fall, as suggested in your last letter,
no doubt you will communicate with me, so that I may bring you up to
date and so that I may if necessary take steps to expedite conclusion,
in order that you may not be held up in receiving sailing clearance
at the time of your return to England.
With best wishes, I am

J. Levy
Air Mail
DJL:JR
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The Lower Farm
Kingston Blount,
Oxford.
23rd May 1957

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer,
Institute for Advanced Study,
PRI <CETO

N.J.
Dear Director,
Since writing you early in the year, to tell you of my
very deep distress at the inconvenience I cau~d you then, I have
been able to deal with various problems here ana can now write to
ask whether it would be convenient to you and the Institute to have
me for the Fall term. Perhaps I should have written earlier, but
I wanted to know first how things could be arranged here.
I am
very anxious to come because, while I am continuously being asked
to contribute working papers to conferences of political scientists,
it is not easy under conditions here to have a sufficiently long
period of quiet so as to turn those preliminary pa ers into more'
substantial chapters for the theoretical book on which I am working.
Besides that, as you may know, it would mean a great deal to me
personally to be at the Institute and see my friends and colleagues
again.
I should also be glad of the chance to thank you and those
members of the Institute who last winter dealt so patiently with my
unwilling defection.
With my good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

•
David Mitrany
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29 AprU 1957

Dear ,r.

~;

Dr. Oppenheimer is away. but he bas
had a cha.nce to see yoor let.ter of Apr1J.
24th. At his requeat. we are sending you
copies of the rel.evant do=ents !x'om
the !Ue. as wel.l. as the spec1men im'itat10n 1idrl.ch yon require.
., trlUll. these
wUl. cover your MedII.
Very trul.;y yours,

Veaa A. !'UlllJ'er
Office of the Director

r. ~v1d J. Levy
y~ • Dartdllon. Levy,

Friedman and 'eaton

100 Park Avenue
'ev York 17. ell York

encls:

Excerpt from Hr Aydelotte, 21 March 1947
"
"Facul.ty Minutes, 19 April 1949, page 207
Ltr RO to IM 6 May 1949
Ltr RO to DM 13 October 1950
Excerpt Minutes of School of as page II
Excerpt Minutes of School of HS page 13
Ltr IM to RO 24 April 1952
Ltr RO to IM 3 May 1952
Ltr RO to 111 30 April 1956
(Listed) Cable 29 Aug. 1956 IlM to RO
(Listed) Ltr from RO to DM 29 Aug. 1956
Cable 111 to RO 10 Sept. 1956
Cable RO to DM II Sept. 1956
(Listed) PersonaJ. letter 111 to RO 13 January 1957
Specimen letter of invitation.
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April 24, 1957

DAVID ..I. LEVY

MURRAY HILL 6·2878

DAVID C. WESTON

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
I have further reference to the continuing tax struggles,
last dealt with in my letter to you of November 28, 1956 and your
subsequent telephone call.
The occasion for the present letter is to report to you
on further developments in the Mitrany case.
I held a conference here in New York recently in this
matter and was gratified by the understanding and reaction of the
Conferee for the Internal Revenue Service.

We reviewed the entire

history of the rulings in the Institute, Guggenheim, Ford and cognate
cases, and the court decisions and new statutory provisions.

He is

personally satisfied that the Institute grants should not be taxable,
and that its position is even stronger than the GUggenheim cases.
The attitude of this Revenue representative, as distinguished
from that of the tax gentlemen in Trenton in the Weyl and Bigelow
cases, is that clarification or modification of the general ruling in
the Institute cases is now the problem of the Internal Revenue Service,
more than it is that of the Institute.

I have supplied him with

certain material, and he is taking the matter up further with his
superiors.
I do not know what further has occurred in the cases being
looked after by Mr. Deitz, and thought it best for you to be fUlly
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April 24, 1957
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informed regarding the developments here.
Also, I have now been asked to supply the Mitrany invitation letter, or whatever correspondence embodied the arrangements
under which he came to the Institute in the fall of 1952.

If there

have been several letters, reflecting first an intention to come in
the spring of 1953, afterwards accelerated, we would wish these
particularly.
In addition, and with reference to the tax cases generally,
rather than the Mitrany case alone, I have been asked for a specimen
invitation letter and whether selection of candidates is by committee
or on application.

As to the latter, I have stated that selection is

usually by invitation, upon the suggestion of others at the Institute,
and that there is no customary form of "application"; and as to the
specimen letter, I have hesitated to use those which were attached
to our original application for ruling, because these may be outmoded.
I would appreciate some word from you upon these subjects.
Faithfully yours,

~~ ~:.-e- f?~
David J. Levy
DJL: eo

•
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MAASS, DAVIDSON, LEVY, FRIEDMAN
HERBERT H. MAASS
WILBUR C. DAVIDSON
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WESTON

100 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

MONROE L. FRIEDMAN
DAVID .J. LEVY

TELEPHONE:
MURRAY I-lILL 6- 2676

March 21, 1957

DAVID C. WESTON

Professor David Mitrany
Kingston Blount
Oxford, England
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I duly received your letter of February 27 forwarding the
signed extensions, which have been filed.
Yesterday I had a lengthy discussion of the matter with the
Conferee here in New York, to whom the matter had been referred for
further attention by the International Operations Division. His reaction to our ooints in your behalf is entirely favorable. This
applies as weli to the Haverford and Swarthmore compensation, in view
of the treaty provisions, as to the Institute grant, in view of its
special characteristics.
However he is accountable to higher authority who have heretofore issued certain rulings unfavorable to our point of view. The
validity of these rulings is the question and this now becomes an
internal problem of our Revenue Service. I have taken the position
in your behalf that we will under no circumstances accept willingly
even a single dollar of additional tax assessment, but have left open
without comment the question of whether we would forego the refund
Which we have claimed. We will now await further word from the authorities.
In the meantime, and as a technical matter, they have requested
a document over your own signature adopting and confirming the Protest
and the facts which were set forth over my signature as your attorney
in the document of November 13, 1956, copy of which I sent to you at the
time. To this end, I am enclosing a supplemental protest, which please
date, sign and execute in the two places indicated, verifying before the
United States Consul OR having your signature witnessed by two persons
in the manner indicatea, which I imagine you will find simpler.
Your earlier plans for trying to come here in January have
evidently been changed. When you know What you may do, won't you
please let me know.
Yours sincerely,

~2_
DJL: eo
Encl.

-'-

David J. Levy
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The Lower Farm,
Blount,
Oxford.

Kingsto~

27tn February 1957
• David J. Levy,
eaars. li!l8S, lMvidson, Levy,

ie

an & eston,

100 Pnk \vonue,
N' YORK 17.

Dear
me

r. LeV.1,
any th'
be Consen

q
"'P'

for you~ letter o~ h 2 st Fabru3rY an~ for sen1ing
s, which I r t· n ~pre.ith :iu] si e· by ~·sa1f.

s you may i~~ine, I ind tUB latest position ao a. at larmlng
tho
robsbly i t does not s
eo to yo.
I do not =lui te <LlO" ...hat
lua happened, 1I.:1d of CO~!l I a ",o"'e tha.n wi 11 in" to leav o it ir. your
h ndo, but he lqte t fi~ r9 is a s~tJt~tia1 i~c~~~~ ev~~ O~ t~e
revious eqees~pnt ~hio~ "0
s .~~testing. As t
for all th n other
inco~e, excp t
he Tnsti ute,
e ucte at sourc~, I ~o not know how
this ass sement, an increase by more than 50 on the ori~in~l one, h~
come about.
But of oourse I hope that your action will rrove successful
i
th en.
S¥ I thank you again for ell your hslp.

Sincerely yours,

David lIit:sny
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DAVID .... LEVY
DAVID C. WESTON

February 21, 1957

Professor David Mitrany
Kingston Blount
Oxford, England
Dear Professor Mitrany:
I have now received a communication from the International
Operations Division of our Internal Revenue SerVice, together with a
further one addressed to you in my care, which purport to disallow
the objections which we have filed in relation to your 1952 income
taxes, and suggest the assessment of a tax deficiency of $1,496.10 plus
interest.
Actually the matter remains in the administrative stage,
because in the letter to me the Service advises that they are forwarding
the case from Washington to their office in New York for further consideration and "informal conference", all of which you will see from the
attached photocopy of their February 18 letter to me.
Under the circumstances, I am enclosing consents extending
the period of limitations for assessment of the tax until June 30, 1958,
all copies of which please sign and return to me.
We will press the matter here in New York, and will inform
you of further developments, though it will probably be some time before
there is any further news.
Fai th~¥.i)urs,'

~DavidL J.

L---;:?'27
DJL:eo
Encls.
Air Mail

•~
Levy

·7

~.
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LOWER FARM,

KlN08TON

BLOUNT,

OXFORD.

13. L1Q"7

Dear Clirector, Last T' urs ay, 2S soon as I had wor tha
I was free to ~o, I cabled your of~ic~ the ~te of ~y
sail ng.
~ver tring seemed al'ri -t at last as far
as I was concerned, ut no~ so,ner ad the cable one
that my wife roye down in fear t. at she could not
manage alone. She ~ad not been too well for som~time
but this c."luyht s un.;Jrellared; "n if I inflict t1lese pe
sonal confidences on you -~o~t r~~uctantly, I ssure
you- it is because ,ore than by any personal loss we
are both distressei by t' e trouble we are causin5 you
and your aiminsi trative staff (esp"!ci lly poor ofrs
Barnett in her trying job).
T truly think that t e strain of the past few
onths has undpr~ed us all more than we had realized.
'Ie go about ioin5 our jobs nd chores and nay.!ng plans
for the morro. but behind that 'nor' lity' t~ere is
so~ething very hollow indeed.
In all ~y forty-five
years here I have never seen the people as divided as
now, and in such bitterness - certainly not by the
~uch more personal issues of our silent social revolut'
I have a suspicion t~at its partly because we are
divided also \rlthin our own selves, repelled by the
use of force yet aware of no way out.
Please forgive e for ioing this to you, n1 after
the help and ~indliness you have given me. To "Ile it is
a bad blo-"l, in more th;m one way.
Very sincerely yours

